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W FROM THE NORTHLAND.Gomrnissioner 
at Atlin

The Danube 
Arrives.

I tice Harper on the following day and all 
i but four pleaded* guilty. Each was fined .
! $50 and costs. About $1,200 in all was 

mulcted from the gamblers.
I Dawson’s 400 made merry on February 
i 14th, when the

Wedding of Ely E. Weare,
' acting president of the N. A. T. & T. 
j Co., to Miss Mary E. Fellows was sol-

The Strange Find of a Party emnized by Rev. Mr. Bowen. Commis- Latest News Front the North
sioner Ogilvie and the majority of Daw- by a Traveller Homeward 

j son s elite were present. J
j According to the arrivals from Dawson , Bound.
I United States Consul McCook has taken j 
! strong measures

What Consumption Is-o-
Returning Miners Say Indianssare in a 

Bad Plight on Upper Felly,
------o——

Reports brought down by passengers 
on the Danube from the neighborhood of 
Fort Selkirk confirm the news of suffer
ing among both whites and Indians on 
title Upper Felly river. H. R. Oakes and 
Y. D. Hered have been working claims, 
together with two partners, on Millar 
creek, about thirteen miles below the 
fort and about a mile above Selwyn 
creek. Their labors have not been re
warded, so they say, by success and they I 
will mine in some warmer climate next 
ycaf.

Mr. Hered says that the tribes about 
Selkirk are fat and flourishing, as game j 
is still plentiful, but farther up tihe river j 
game has become exceedingly scarce and | 
returning prospectors say that they are j 
practically starving to death. The miners i 
up the river are doing ail they can to . 
succor the unfortunate Indians, but they j 
themselves are in a bad plight for scurvy j 
has broken out among them in a most j 
virulent form. From a miner’s stand- | 
point, the Upper Felly so far as it has I 
been explored has been disappointing, j 
but shortly before the travellers left for i 
the outside a large party outfitted and 1 
victualled for a two year’s journey. 
They intended to penetrate to the ex- j 
treme headwaters of the river and to 1 
prospect it thoroughly in hopes of dis
covering placers of equal richness with 
those of Klondike.

The force at Dawson has been aug
mented by about fifty more men from 
Fort Selkirk, although the step was 
merely precautionary and not because of 
any prospect of their services being re
quired. The troops at the fort are in 1 
.excellent health. j

.1. T. Hutchis was another passenger. I 
He has properties on Hunker, which are 
paying well. He also has excellent pro
perties on Dominion.

>

> $1.50 PER
ANNUMm Consumption is described by the best medical authorities as the growth in 

the body of a plant or germ, which sets up inflammatory condition of the 
lungs, causing fever, wasting and death in many cases within two or 1 hree

years. Read this letter from Mrs. Lydia 
Armstrong, New Utrecht, Long Island 
New York:

S. C. Wells Co., Le Roy, N. Y. Leak 
Sibs:—" I cannot say too much in 

I favor of a medicine that works such 
\ wonders as Shiloh’s Consumption 
1 Cure does. I cannot understand how 
1 any human being who is endowed 

with common sense dares to let a 
cold have its own way unchecked. 
Nothing hut ignorance of one's 
own anatomy can account for it. 
I should like to tell them how I 
proceed in my own family. If 
any of them take a cold, I prepare 
a hot mustard foot-bath, make 
the sufferer go to bed, put the 
foot-bath under the blankets, so 
there will be no chance of taking- 
more cold, and get my patient 
into a fine sweat. A drink of hot 
lemonade helps on the perspira
tion. I then give a dose of 
Shiloh's Cure and leave my patient 
under its influence, repeating it 

when necessary. This is taking old la grippe by the forelock; a proceeding he 
does not relish, for he always takes leave at once.”

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold under a business-like guarantee by all 
druggists, who will on request refund the purchase money in all cases where 
the remedy does not accomplish all that is claimed for it. 25c., 50c. and Si 
throughout the Unitèd States and Canada. In England Is. 2d.. 2s. 3d and 4s. 8d
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of Russian Finns in 
Alaska.

■ VOL. 18.
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United Sts 
Loses H
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A Half Breed Robbed of $1,300 
on His Arrival in 

Atiin.

To End the FarceHunker Turning Out Rich-Steam 
Thawing Machines Are 

Successful.

efei- i
' of pretended mail carrying by P. C. Rich- 
j ardson. Upon being notified by the 
j mounted police that the American eon- 

tractor was refusing to turn over to the ! 
j police the mail now in his possession, 
j Consul McCook Notified him to either 

Death of One of the Indian bring in that mail at once with no more
delay or to turn it over to the police on

:

k: ■I
w hKMut S. H. Batten arrived here last 

night by the City of Kingston tram Se-
: j „......., ,, ,, ..__ ,, ___ . attle. He left Atlin city on thé 13th; demand. At the same time the consul . , , wa!ked Skaewav in six
i is reported to have notified the American , ’ „ , .. . JJ J 3 ■ ■
i . ... , . j , days. He reports the trails as being

government, of the positive hindrance to condition with the èiception of
j the carrying of the mail which this P. twQ or three plaoeg.

«SSTÎ5 5W15 -ss ! £sr»1 $
about forty passengers, several of whom i pears in person upon the streets of Daw- 6raJ«, tbe nevriy-appointed gold com-' 
were from the far away Klondike ami ; .SOn before his perfidy is. forgotten, he missRer. Hundreds; of people have 
other Yukon valley mining centres. ; would be showing very ordinary pm- wajting there for his arrival, and
Among those from Dawson were G. A. . dence in securing a bodyguard of police. a grand reCeption ' was accorded him. 
Wtilftnan, of Evansville, Ind.; News is brought of tihe \ On the 14th instant a concert and
Hutches, of Chicago, and b. Gunther, Death of Frank Nantuck, I dance got up by the Atlinrtes was given
of Buffalo, who bring news verifying . in honor of Mr, Graham. Several ad-
the report published in yesterday’s Times : the youthful Stick Indian who was m dress were made by the leading citi-
of the finding of a cairn marked bound- prison at Dawson, serving a life sen- zeng wbo welcorned the commissioner
ary line, by Russian Finns. The Klon- tence for the murder of W m. F ox. a in a’ rigbt royai manner. Mr. Graham 
dike Nugget, a copy of which was prospector. Joe Nantuck, who is under respbnded, and during his speech said 
brought by the three late arrivals from sentence of death at Dawson for the tbat he heartily appreciated the kind- 
the back stoup of the Arctic, has the same crime,, has fallen sick and is report- nesg extended to him, and hoped that- 
following in regard to the find: “The ed to be dying. ’ through strict attention to his duties
office of the American consul, Colonel Three other deaths are reported by the and a .fair and impartial ruling that
McCook, was made the repository on latecomers. S. A. Banks, an Austral- bis friends would increase. He hoped
Tuesday last of a story whieh, if found ian, died of heart trouble on February that his stay would be a lengthy one, 
to be true, will have an important bear- 16th. He had lost a large sum at faro and he expressed his opinion that At- 
ing on the question involving the bound- j the night previous, and the excitement is Hn would rival Dawson in the forth- 
ary between the British and the Amer- j raid, to be responsible for his demise.. He coming year, Mr. Graham had not re- 
ican possessions ih the northwest and j leaves a wife and Child in Sydney, N.S. corded any fresh" claims, but had simp- 
including the world-famous Klondike. A j W. William Mechem, of Nashville, died ly dealt with claims recorded during 
story hag several times found currency j on February 13 at St. Mary’s hospital the past winter. Several lots have been 
here that the Klondike district has been j from consumption and general debility, set aside for the public buildings, and

When the Danube left Skagway the work is expected to start as soon as 
town was still

i According to Filipii 
1,000 Americans Hi 

Killed.

n 3/Murderers Held at Daw
son City.

■ 1
1

■ /J,

Natives Are Now 
for a Big Figd 

Malabon.

:

-

1 •.............. 1
Manila, March 24, noonj 

are extremely active in tfl 
Malabon in preparing defèj 
ly anticipating an attack, 
well under cover.

A small body, however, J 
the jungle on the extreme j 
and fired upon the Kansas 
trenches, fatally wound 
Cohen of Company B and i 
of Company F.

The Oregon Volunteers aj 
ty-Second Regulars marched 
yesterday.

The Third and Seventefl 
have disembarked from thej

General H. C. Otis’s M 
their tents this morning, î 
move- is probable.

Sixteen English refugees 
yesterday from Dagupan,' 
terminus, on board the st
ilus. They report that thi 
generally friendly, and the' 
teous.

Mr. Higgins, manager of 
and about a dozen unmaj 
charge of various business 
dined to take advantage -i 
tunity to leave.

Nothing has been heard 1 
American planters at Calun 
hostilities broke out.

According to Filipino 
thousand Americans have 
the fatalities being especia 
can, where the United S 
“rushed like madmen agaim 
bullets.”

\

m
M
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Marchilhij

Weatherm 4k

Behring Sea j 
Seal Fisheries |

» Crocus blooming, Progs croaking, Birds 
sing'ng, Cows lowing, Man rushing at 

■ denlng does not prevent the rush for , 
bargains.

conceded to be on American soil ;• but it 
carried its own contradiction, and was 
each time found to be a canard launch- j 
ed, probably, by some trail liar, or wag ; „
from the outside. j and Capt, Yeatman’s command were

In the present instancev however, a ! patrolling the streets, assisted by the pos
tale is told that is in no wise like the i 8e? of one hundred men enrolle-1 by Mar- at present very great, and during the 
other, and which cannot fail to excite i shti Tanner. first week of March iO people arrived
the liveliest interest, especially if it is I Since the raid on Camp No. 1, no out- in one day. Several store outfits are
found, upon official investigation, to be j breaks of violence have occurred. J. now in the town, and as soon as the
true ’ ■ ’ Robert White, who led tjiat outbreak, building commences in earnest, the

“On Tuesday last (February 14) Con- ! has been sentenced to six months’ im- town will soon assume a business as- 
snl McCook Was visited at his office by ! pdsonment at Sitka for inciting to riot. pect. A butcher by the name of Burns, 
a Finlander who gave his name as! The strikers have closed their soup brother to Pal Burns of Yukon fame,
Charles Waisner. He represented, a ! kitchen, it failing of support and many is erecting a large Ahop. Supplies are
party of four fellow-countrymen of his ! are leaving Skagway. The Skagway-At- coming in rapid y from the Summit to 
own who had just reached Dawson from ' Hn Budget says: Early in the strike the Log Cabin, double teams being used and 

■ the McQuestin river, where they had j leaders recognized the difficulty, and two trips per day are being made 
been since last summer on a prospecting ! though hopeful at times in expression About of frei^t is at presen
tour. While there, he said, they came ! knew in their hearts that the issue had ying at Lig Cabin waiting to be sent

I but one end. Of the 800 men who struck m overland to Aitlin. 
probably 600 have left the country, many Mr. Batten reports that there is little 
are on the town to-day dependent on or no work being done in or around At-

anneared a number of renularlv engraved charity for food or shelter, ani\ if work Hn, as the fall of snow was so heavy
appealed a numnei or reguiariy engraved ___ . Skas-wav that work was impossible. A party of
hieroglyphics. These; however, had been w shiSning ?hem 8« men, who have been out prospecting
more or less obliterated by the action of -rhTtW^ ifo far h?veSfouiS in-the vicinity of Teslin lake, arrived in
the elements and could be but partially Retour. Tim troops so fair 1hare found ^ ^ ^ ^ state that they
deciphered.. The mounds were arranged ; but Httle to do, in fact Q endured great hardships and found no
in regular order, running due north and »* there was any need of them. prospects
south, and the Finlanders say they, are nnsn At Log Cabin a man is taking in an
identical in all ways with the stone 1H.E uukjpi.pi kuau. outfit with a most unique team. He
mounds employed, by the Russian gov-; ' , z,„..v in has his goods packed on a team of six
crament in making land boundaries. i Strong Feeling at Boundary L cows, which will calve about a month

“Their belief is that the mounds were | . Favor of the Road. after their arrival at their1 destination.
built there by the Russian government j ----- °—" As condensed milk is the only kind ob-
to indicate the eastern boundary of their ; Grand Forks, B. C., March 16.— tamable there at present, a drop of “the 
old-time Alaskan possessions, and it was j There is an unanimous public sentiment real McKie”. will be greatly hppreeiated 
because of that they- placed their Infor- I throughout Southern British Columbia by the miners. The cows are in first- 
mation in the hands' of Consul McCook. I ;n favor of railway competition in -the class condition, and the journey has had 

‘The latter secured from the Finland- ! Boundary district. ’ It has crystallized no effect on them whatever, -s 
er a promise to return to him with fur- ! in the form of resolutions - adopted by Mr. A. R. McDonald, the ex-proprie- 
ther and more definite data, if possible, i the various boards of trade. A num- tor -of the Clarence hotel, who left for 
after which he will likely communicate j her of meetings will be held" shortly In Atlin, some two months ago with a large- 
with the government of the United ! order to endorse the Kettle River Val- hotel outfit, is now at the Cabin. He

ley railway project Mr. D. C. Corbin and his party-, have enjoyed good health 
will renew his application for a charter right through. Mr. McDonald expects 
at the present session ot parliament, to reach Atlin in about a mouth's time, 
It is felt here that the measure will when he will build one of the most 
have good prospects of success as steps modem hotels in the northern territory, 
have been taken to enlighten the Can- Mr. Batten states that Atlin is very 
adiam legislators respecting the intoler- free from crime of any description, 
able situation, which would arise in the Great indignation was expressed when' 
event of the C. P. R. securing a mon- it became known last month that a man 
opoly of the transportation in .the.richr ha<| been robbed -of $1,300 in bills. It 

~ It is no appears that the man, who is a half-

_ ___ be obtained. , Building is
going rapidly'ahead, and. G. Rice’s sa
loon is up one story now,'and promises 
to be a fine building. - 

The traffic to and from Log Cabin is

mitimber can Kippered Chickens 
ttranulated Sugar 
Navel Oranges ...
OurBlend Tea ...
Golden Blend Tea

We defy any Package Tea to equal it at 
the price.

.. 2 tins for 25c 
21 lbs. for $1,00 

per dozen, 20c
Under Martial Law

\Seattle Paper Afraid That Naugh
ty Sealers Will Massacre 

the Herds,
20c1 v \ 40c\WWi \

!

The American Sea Patrol To | 
Be-Reestablished This 

Year.

'Jp3f
! DixiH.Ross&Co. ,I:#V

1

J. PIERGY 6 GO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says: 
Owing to the fact that the Paris award i i

treaty, fixing sealing boundaries in Behr
ing sea, has expired and that tihe Joint ;
High Commission failed to agree upon i 
any law in its place, pelagic sealing is 
likely* to run rampant in those wa.ers.
The prohibitory limit of sixty miles 
around the Pribilof islands is now done ; 
a way with and seals can be killed within ! 
a league of the land about’them. This
condition of affairs will remain so until *®> *3’» *8 ■™d *8 Y Ote» St.
Behring sea is recognized as -an inland
SUTfear amo“ng SOUTH WARD^CANDIDATES. j VICTORIA C.TY MARKETS.

the seal herds. It is probable the govern- Xominations To-day For the Vacant Potatoes have 
ment will shortly order all the revenue „ . ..... ,
cutters that can be spared into northern e* * vanee m price this week owing to the
waters. In addition to the heeded Behr- v . .. . „ , , ,, . fget that farmers who have stocks on
ing" sea patrol, all the light-draft ves- dominations to fill the a dermgnic hand are holding them in hope of realiz- 
sels have been sent from Southeastern W W Northcott aetmg ' stil) Urher prices in the course ofnS tLreannd,i,eanata.rsf onf1' "î apuraing6^. ^hf Wlowing nom- ^o or three weeks. Seed potatoes 
S ‘ tl ’ b ,, !MSt ?!’ a"d inations were made: cannot be obtained for less than $1.50,

ah ? , ? be. s„ent.a° the Edward Bragg, contraetor, 33 Alfred though table varieties are quoted at a
nfterhflml Smnéfi.wL0”1 for the sea street, proposed by L. Goodacre and L. !ower. fiSure- Eggs are still declining 
ottçr and, safinon fisheties. So far as is vieelius. ln price, and some of the dealers
known the Grant has received no sail- j Wm. Geo. Cameron, merchant, 12 handling fresh ones at 20 cents, though
!"dTS tS ye*’abut th<f aTl not u”" Birdcage Walk, proposed by John Ful- these chiefly importation from Ore- 
expected at any day under the condi- 1(,rton an(] p p Bi-own. I Kon. On the fish stalls halibut shows

. „ .. .... 1 John Hall, gentleman, Niagara street, a tendency to decline in price, the
„ t-f° reTie lnfor™a.ttofn contameil in propoged by Chas. E. Jones and Geo. catches being satisfactory and the sup- 
a private letter received from Washing- p0^ell ply ample. The meat and grain quo-
ton City by the Port Townsend Call or- The election, which takes place on tatio.n rfmains the same figure as 
ders have been i^ued for the resumption Saturday, is t0 fil, the vacaJy "caused previously quoted.
prevention s Sag'i^s^in^ tnd sttm by tbp ^ignation of Capt. Langley. All ' ogTvie's Hungarian, per bb,.$
\ ■ , . . , 1 f ? a. d the candidates have previously occupied Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
are l>o,ng taken for other important ser- svats at the council board. {f tefi's per bbi..-f..............
vice m Rohr mg sea and Alaska. _______________ b.., per bbl............................

This patrol was omitted last year be- , Rockefeller’s income is $40,000 a day. Ba^Ly ' Hung” bW................
cause all the available revenue cutters - ■ -........ . Premier, per bbl...
were in use as auxiliary war vessels. „XXX Knderby, per bbl". !" ! !
The Rush, Corwin, Perry and Grant will Wheat, per ton
be sent north about May 1, and they Oorn (whole), per toil....
will have incidental assistance from oth- I WII llCil Ivll L Ooru (cracked), per ton.
er vessels of the cutter servire. | Oato’e^^iü'mi:. "i

The patrol will be c-arried on under f w Rolled oats (B. & K.)........
the same regulations as in former years. ^11 K-5mled oets & K->- 7”) sack
It is expected the patrol fleet will go C Wl Hay (baled) per ton........
north about May 1. The Bear wall go Straw, per bale..................
about the same time on her annual cruise -_______— Middlings, per ton............
through Behring straits to Point Barrow OCV6TG GroSinTfeed11^"^ "ton.".';:
in the Arctic ocean. She will look after , _ Vegetables—
the whaling fleet in those waters, render- ! Potatoes, per 100 lbs........
ing such assistance as maybe needed by j PlhPIJ Mfi c!btoge,epe?’m: !! :".;: ".V.
the vessels. Capt. Frank Tuttle, who is V/ Cl I V I IllvUlill Cauliflower, per head....
her commanding officer, will look into ! C^tery, per fid.. ..............
any complaints of lawlessness along the The permanent cure after per- onions?' per m. V.'

t> . 1 manent cure that is being received riwS?„ipieklin^' per ®-
The Bear will carry to Alaska the . , ns' per m..............

compensation voted by congress to the and published.day by day has placed ^
natives and missionaries Yvbo rendered , Burdock Blood Bitters far above all Salmon (spring)/per tt>!........
important assistance to the Point Bar-I .. ■' Oysters ^Olympian), per qt..
row relief expedition in the winter of other remedles m the estimation ^

. ISifi-OS. Most of this compensation will of the sick and suffering. Halibut, per" IbV.V.V.V.V ",
Lb?.f',rm of food applies Even the severest and most chro- Smelt sg pêr'K*.

I he new Yukon river cutter, the Nun- . . Flounders ..................
ivak, will start north as early as possible. nic diseases that other remedies Crabs, 2 and Y for. .‘V.V. */.*/.
In addition to carrying a full comple- fail to relieve yield to the blood fresh) ncr doV
ment of officers and men for the enforce- .c . iffs (Man!tolwi r 1(ir 1 '

, niçnt of tÿe.revenue *nd -navigation laws j purifying, blood enriching proper- ^Her iMta !.' ! !
on the Yukon river, she will take out a I ties of B. B. B. Uest dairy..........................
representative of the fist commission to\ Col, ^ , . I cheese C«m£iC,“eryi''
make a study of the fish in the Yukon Salt Rheum or Eczema—that ' !
and neighboring streams, and représenta- most stubborn -of-'skin diseases, *^t*~ ,.
tie"mhieraY dSfff the^Yulon rah ^hichcauses such torture and is so £ (<gg’ « ! ! ! I

ley. She will remain in the Yukon all difficult to cure with ordinary Bacon (Canadian), per It*.........
winter, frozen in the ice. remedies—cannot withstand B. B. Bacon (imqTciesrh per'ib." !! !

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY B.’s healing, soothing power. ! !! f ' : ! ! f ! ! ! !
This remedy is intended especially for The case of Mrs. Jas. Sanderson, Pork, IMper lb.!

coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough and Emerson, Man., shows how effec- Krait-I<iera’ pcr n'........................
influenza. It haa become famous for its ... ,R R R w-,. Banana*, 'per dozen..................
curds'df these diseased, oa-er a large part ' 11 ve 18 ln curing bait Cocoanuts. each ........................
?nVt1rjimHZP<i l”rld'uThe fl,atter" ! Rheum at its worst, and curing it ÔTngeé acldiin^i
ing testimonials have been received, giv- , , stav cured Oranges, Jap., per doz. (small)
mg accounts of its good works; of the i v • Oranges, Jap., per doz. (large)
aggravating and persistent coughs it This is what she wrote : ration8. <eacb) ...........................
fias cured;' of severe colds that have . . , Crab aoniés "ner"ni............!!"
yii4ded promptly to its soothing effects, Burdock Blood Bitters cured me of a A ppies ............V.V.
and of the dangerous attacks of croup it bad attack of Salt Rheum three years ago. rqnltrv—
hgs cared, often saving the life of the It was so severe that my finger nails Dressed*fowMpér pair j ! ! ! ! !.".
Child. The extensive use of it for whoop- came off. I can truly say that I know of D°e£e fPw «”*)• • =.............•••••
ing cough has shown that it robs that no more valuable madiJoe in thc world Turk^a per ,ive we,ght)
disease of all dangerous consequences. n _ . . , .

For sale by Langley & Henderson th»n B. B. B. It cured me eompletely
j Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and permanently, as I have never had
! Vancouver. a touch of Salt Rheum since.“

.across
A Series of Mounds Natives Short of FI 

Manila, March 24, 6:2m
Spanish prisoners who hi 
from Polo to the lines ofl 
regiment, report that the 
concentrated their forces J 
and Polo. They say,that j 
aide’s bodyguard is at 11 
that the rebel leaders ai>paJ 
to stake their fortunes on I 
Malaimn. There, it was 1 
engagement would take plai 

If defeated the rebels id 
perse to the swamps and mol 
rebels were putting their Bq 
believing the Bolo men’s ci 
avert the bullets. The Bq 
outnumber the rifles in theij 

The rebels are further sj 
■admitted that they could nd 
American shells and bayonei 

The escaped Spaniards 
the stories told of food shoj 
the rebels, and add that thl 
are short of supplies.

■ constructed of loose stones, upon which
-

Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.iv
VICTORIA, B.r.? »

taken a distinct ad-

‘d

are
States on the subject.”

According to the late arrivals the 
hieroglyphics on the mounds found by 
the prospectors were Russian characters.
The line they are said to have found is 
about a hundred miles eastward of Daw
son, and if proven correct would throw 
the extreme Klondike district into Am- (
■erican territory. The find has been re- i
ported to Commissioner Ogilyie, and he -*■—, — — , - . .
"^iT/^tii^lat^amvaTs1 lifts : -Iggi-ration0' toprS^hat within a breed and a stranger, arrived in town 

VTv I j year there will be more than fifty ship- on the afternoon of the 30th February.
! oing mines between Grand Forks and He at once hired -a cabin and went ont

w* Four Persons Lose Tbelr Lives 
House Fire - Several Other]6.00

6.00 
tj.au 

5.00® 5.5U 
5.00 
5.50

Memphis, Tenn., March 2l 
which broke out in the bo 
of Mrs. Nolan, at 104 Coni 
2.30 this morning, four 
their lives and several we 
injured.

An unknown woman is m: 
is feared she perished in 
Miss Lloyd was badly burnt 
head. - The young, woman’s 
ifire when she awoke. She lea 
[a window and fell to the g 
(tance of twenty feet, 
(ground fifteen minutes bef 
(discovered. The fire was a 
rapid one, and made eonsid 
way by the time the fi-eme

-caused quite a sensation at Dawson.
m^C^lnrnm-nI Camp McKinney. The C. P. R. in its to buy provisions,, leaving the amount,

I of the stage driver and the freighter, the irohbers could be found, -but it is 
Is Very K:cfi. I is at hand. It should mean an eco- surmised that they followed the man in

It has shown tip best of all the creeks ! nom-ic . revolution. People in this sec- from the oabin, where he had been For 
this winter and will probably surpass ! tion, knowing the methods adopted by some time, and taking^ advantage of his 
Bonanza or Eldorado in productiveness, j ' the Ç. P. R. in territory where com- absence annexed the bills.
Dominion has turned out fairly well in !:petition does not' exist, fear , a spurious Mr Batten arrived in Skagway oh the 
comparison with the other creeks, while ! -’counterfeit involving stagnation and re- 17th instant, qaid here he found every- 
those who have looked for great things trogression. They, however, are buoy- thing quiet as regard thè strikers. The 
from Sulphur are doomed to disappoint- j ed up with the hope that parliament ay work was being proceeded with,
ment. On Hunker the paystreak has ! will see the wisdom of giving the the hatchet had been buried and one 
been the longest, widest and best yet Boundary district an additional rail- and all were celebrating the 17th of 
discovered in the district. Bench claims way. Sir William Van Horne’s patn- March with a hearty good will, and 
on this creek have also paid big results. | otic plea that the invasion of Canada as only Irishmen can do. •
A number of experienced miners were, | by American railways constitutes a Mr. Batten proceeded to Vancouver 
when thev left nrosnecting between ' grave national danger, is as ludicrous last night, when he will proceed to has Sei 2nd Bonanra payE | as it is grotesque. Americans in this home in Englund, returning to Atlin
thought to be hidden there. . {section form one of the most ■ • .___

The steam thawing machines are re- sive and industrious elements in the Deg MoÎDeg hag a woman butcher.
ported to he vei-y successful and, with population. ........^ ,u.- o n D
their aid miners are able to much more 11 18 °° c®e<;ret . the C’ ,
rapidlj- develop their properties. Bed- crosses the State of Maine eu route o . AIA
roS is reached ten times as quickly and | «>? maritime provinces The St- JPaul Hi 111/ illll
economically with these machines as it ! Minneapolis and vW
w^bytheMdproce^theaveAgedays of v;ited State8, competing
whrkYor a machine being 100 cubic fret Ameriean railroads. The Duluth,
Another convenience is that no delay will , g. , Atlantie e„uauy CCm-
be occasioned-in-Ahe spring, when the tr0„ed b the C. P. R„ traverses Michi- " 
w^ter comes, wa-tmg for the dumps to Wi8Congill and Minnesota.

m,t" a? w‘th tbe Tu iLa i generally felt that the future of the 
damps can be thawed and handled at j Eoundary region which, before six . "
onFf. . , . ' i months elapse, will have more than 50

Another too of late arrivals from Daw- , ghipping mines, hinges upon the solu- 
soa who reached here by the Danube tion of the transportation problem, 
were Messrs. Davies, Milne and McMil- Railway competition is an absolute 
lan, who left Dawson on February 26th. necessity.
They found the
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2)i SAMOAN QUESTION
214 Berlin, March 24.—The j 

here aggressively discuss I 
question and a portion of 
maintains that Germany 
quately protect German into 

The semi-official Post, n 
tifermany’s proposal to recall 
partite representatives in Sj 
“This is the wisest thing aj 
then new arrangements woil 
easier for all concerned, a 
not involve the huim!iati« 
body.”

. The Ixikal Anzeiger, Boer 
jand Cologne Gazette, expn 
I ment that neither Americ 
[Britain is willing to show 
[toward Germany in the 
[it seems just possible that 
[circles in the United Stai 
[wholly removed from the 
[standpoint.
[necessary to use plainer anl 

language upon Germs 
The Lokal Anzeiger conti 

actions of the British goven 
oamoan matter are singula 
aace with riecent and often- 
snraime of friendship. The 
* ?• Maxse, the British con
whofe intrigues 
before 
Samoa."
L-J}* correspondent here 
smted PFe&s learns from a 

ce that Germany dot 
snl ^ove Herr Rose, the 
the it A1”6 unless Great 
the United States
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••■j il* It is h’ ,7
Poor clothes cannot make you look 

old. Krtn pate cheeks won't do It. 
One thing does it, and never tells. 
U i| tm$Bsatble to look young with 
tbs odkzt of seventy years In your hab.

i-E
16 mat
15
15

14<$ 16
12@ 10.j

Without these conditions • J A. ^ ’. Tj*
town and mining camp will beThe sup- /A -Hà

port of the outside press is eagerly an- , M * m >18
tioipated. m

Hon. Joseph Martin’s opeq letter de- Cw
daring railway competition in Southern ■■ ■ W
British Columbia has created a favor- ■■ vihk&Bte ■/ |il AVk
able impression. His statement that II 11 ■■ES|EM
there was no argument against pre- ■ ||EEEE g BEE EVE
venting any capitalist, American or v ™
Canadian, from building railroads in -a
Canada at private expence, is unan
swerable. !

I12Mi In that casem is
10(8every

stifled with excessive rates.
J5

12(n 15 
10® 15

25@ 35

Trails in Good Condition 
and heard of no accidents or misadven
tures en route. They report that hun
dreds are hurrying in to Atlin, and the j 
trails were thick with miners bound to ; 
and from Dawson. Mr. Davies, who has i 
beeh working for wages on an Eldorado 1 
claim, says that although no definite 1 
knowledge can be obtained, until after 
the spring clean-up. the diggings appear 
to be turning out even richer than last 
year.

On Sunday, February 19th. he says, 
the mounted police made a round-up of
the gamblers -at Dawson. A raid was London, March 21.—A despatch to 
made of the gambling houses and twenty the Evening News from Brussels sàys 
who failed to make their escape were ar- there is a rumor that Cardinal Gibbons 
rested. They appeared before Mr. Jus- may be the next Pope.
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turmoil, is especia 11 
P^ace can. be re-es

207f 6ft
1%® h

K permanently postpones^the teU-ules 
oryoath^At flfty your hair may look

1.25

9.00
1.50® 1.6oITHE POPE’S SUCCESSOR.I * 9.00I 20® 25

LORD SALISBURY'S HOLIDAY. 
—«*-1-

Ixmdon. March 22.—The Marquis 
Salisbury has started for the Riviera.
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